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JEW MEXICAN

SANTA EE, N. M., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1892.
I.

COEBEL.:- -

the
to choose
to take
senators
I5KIEF TEMCGItA v S,
snrne charge of the Wntrous station till
senators rethe traveling auditor has hml time to
places of
Republican
look into the affairs of tho office. Las
tiring on the 4th of March are: CaliN. V'., Nov. 7.
Among the Vegas
fornia, Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, fewPkekskh.lk.
Iptic.
final speeches to be made in the counNevada
Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska,
none will be listened to with
try
Letter 1. 1st.
New York, North '.Dakota,' Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, Vermont, Washington, Wis- deeper interest than that from Dr. Depew.
Liot of letters remaining uncalled for
SIZED IIP,
the
at
house
hero
Depew
to
opera
will
in the postofllcu at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
consin and Wyoming. Those who
elect legislatures to elect senators to fill the citizens of his native town.
for tlio week ending November 5, 1892.
Manchester. N. 11. -- I , F. McKinney, the If not called for within two weeks will be
of
the
retirement
caused
vacancies
by
Contaxt and Some of Its
Democratic senators on tho same day are: Democratic candidate for govei nor, will sent to the dead lulijr ollicu at Washington.
Delaware, Florida, Indiana, Maryland, be escorted to the Mechanics hull
I'uiqna Feature Doubtful
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.
Mississippi, Missouri, New Jersoy and and will be the central figure in the lleav.iK. u M
States.
Tennessee. Tho coming election depends greatest mass meeting New Hampshire Cbsnilier. Ju v
LmiiUuv, A A
J.
li
Dune,
ii
kwi)
l.n.
it.
Walter
senators has known during this campaign.
on tho personnel of twonty-si- i
Leu
Mnitou, li
to their seats, at the same
Mil- e. u '3
Chatham, Out.-T- he
third annual Held Kisliel. Curl
Figure of Timely Moment The Con- to be elected
i
time tho now president is inaugurated, trials of the International Field Trials 'tlroii,
Ortiz. Marlll.-t(niint-inuJono, Turn
Jesusstu
gressional Feature Claims of All
ixtoen of them being eleoted to suocecd club begin hero
Homo of the best fionzHle', lii".
Dianontl Settiaiaiii
l;ni,l,' u, Msunel
Repairini Promptly and Efficiently Eons.
Republican senators and ten being elected dogs of Canada and the United Stales arc i'Miule. Ks-Parties Reviewed.
Sullivtiii, Imvo
W
the
to succeed Domocrntio senators. In
li
km,
in the hunt. An effort will be made to llitia-lnLi,ai'u-lutizo, Ju.entti
states of Kansas, South Dakota and South beat the record of the United States Field
IMIS, S.UIHU.0
Xkw YoitK. Nov. 7. Tho nreriirlantinl Carolina the
legislatures chosen next Trials club which begins its second anIn
and
calling
say advertised
d
election of 18!)2 is unique in being the Tuesday will also elect a senator to
nual meet at Ellzabcthtown. Ky., to day.
givo tho date,
one whose term expires Maroh 4, Doth events continue two days.
first since the war where so manj doubtWki.tmisi:.
A decision is
ful states are admitted at issue in the 1895, the retiring senators from Kansas
Post master.
expected
and South Dakota being Republicans, and ,m Albany.
the case of Labor Commissioner
greut political parties. It is also unique
I'oi'l
winch
in being the first in which it is conceded in South Carolina Dumocratio.
was
Peek,
Marry Order.
argued before Judgi
The following self explanatory order
Clute early in October. The ease hinges
by all parties that the electoral vote of
The Australian Knllut.
was
issued
at
on
tho
Fort
tho nation will be divided between three
Marcv
whether
the
answers
sent
question
Nkw Yobk, Nov. fl. There is the usual
Orders No. 132.
to the labor bureau by manufacturers
great political organizations. Three can- lull bofove the storm, usual
be
seronity
were
N.
Four
didate
will certainly be balloted fur in
M., Nov. 7. Theal-tentioMiner,
public or private property. On
of this command is called to tho
the electoral college and to be elected to foro tho intensity of excitement, which this decision also hinges the oi'teumo of
the
of
in
the
of
follows
wake
Niagara
the presidency one of these men must
tlie criminal charges against Peck, of following section of tho Revised Statutes
of the United States:
have a majority of all the votes cast, or ballots. Here all the booths are ready. burning public records.
all the election inspectors will be at their
iiection 552H. Every officer or other
the election will go to the houso.
i'ullticl.ins Itiitlu-i'ed- .
The People' party has constituted the posts at daybreak and all ttie reserve po
person in the military or naval service
lice
to
at
out
will
be
midnight
Minneapolis. Minn.. Nov. 7. There is who. oy force, threat, iulimidntioii, order,
great element of doubt in this contest.
advice or otherwise, prevents, or attempts
The solid south of Democracy and tho bogin a long day's vigil. At the office of groat danger that all the voters of Minne
solid west of Republicans are both John I. Davenport 300 federal deputy apolis will not be able to vote at the to prevent, any qualified voter of any
menaced by its encroachments, and on marshals are boing named who will un coming election, owing to tho enormous state, from freely exercising the right of
conflict with Tarn registration. The registration is all new suffrage at any general or
election
every page of the estimates a great in doubtedly come into
warriors. Both sides are ready to and was a surprise all round. The total is iu such stato, shall be lined special
not more than
terrogation point mark is marked againHt many's
contest
for
40,580
in
and
some
every
challenge,
every
states that one or two of
tojlght
the
voters,
and
$5,000
the old
precincts
imprisoned at hard label- nol
vote that is willing to be cast for them number runs over 700. This, with the moro than five
years
parties were wont to claim as their The
state and city committeesjto-da- y
All officers and unlisted men beloiiL'iinr
complex system of voting, leads to the
political heritage. In this list may be
named Alabama, Colorado, Kansas, Ne- closed contracts for the use of over 500 belief that many of tho voters will be to this command are hereby ordered to
hacks and wagons in which voters who shut out. The political situation in this remain
vada, North
away from tho vicinity of any poll
Dakota, South Dakota,
Nebraska, Wyoming and Idaho. One or are physically iuenpaciated will be taken state is in doubt. No one can fell how or voting place, from midnight, of Montho other of the old political parties to the polls. But there will be many thousands of new vote's will turn.
day, November 7, until 7 o'clock a. m of
claim none of these in their recapitula- changes in the"manner of voting since
Wednesday, November 9. 1892.
A Kniiiniiit Oullaiv Killed.
It is hereby made tho duty of company
that tho People's 1888. Since that election almost every
tion, but each admit
TAlll.F.o.rAli, I. T
Nov. 7. Sixteen and detachment
an elec
state
the
has
Union
in
adopted
or
fnsion
tickets
To
party
commanders, assisted by
may triumph.
on
Australia.
tion
based
that
of
United States deputy murshalssurrounded
system
their lieutenants, to enforce this order.
the Joust are added the other doubtful
the
In
Massachusetts
initiative.
took
1889,
states of New York, Indiana, New Jersey,
Ned Christie, tho notorious
liy order of Col. Pearson.
outlaw, and
Connecticut and Montana. The doubtful following the exnmple of that state, tho his band in a cabin vesterdav. A desper
I. W. LrrrELi,,
1st Lieut, and Adjt. loth In.. Post
states in tiiis election aggregate not less legislatures of Indiana, Montana, Rhode ate fight ensued, in which many shots
Ailjt.
Minnesota-Missouriisconsin,Yiennessee,'
than fifteen in number.
I. W. Lnrm.l.. Post Adjt.
Official:
While these tslnnd,
were fired. Finally the officers blow un the
DEALER IN
Michigan and Connecticut, in cabin wilh dynamite. In
to esparties will no doubt agree that all these the
trying
order given, passed laws adopting
Wantkd--Positiostates are to be placed in the doubtful
s
Christie was .shot and killed. Arch
for
nurse
cape
column, on Tuesday night the American the new system of voting. Most of the n olf was burned to death. Charlie Hare and house keeper. Inquiry at his office.
laws passed adhered closely to the Massa was
public will turn anxious eves to these
captured. Christie had killed in his
states, each and all for the solution of the chusetts form. The Connecticut form time two deputy marshals and three Infcule
In
varied
more
from
than
the
others.
it
contest. The presidential
dians,
presidential
Five hundred pounds brevier body type
less modi
which
are
more
or
laws
1890,
this
will
consist
of
mem
college
in good condition, at Nkw Mexican office
year
ill
liny right.
bers, llieso Hi electoral votes will, ac- neutrons of the Australian system wore
Montiiimieby, Nov. 7- .- It seems more
by the legislatures of Washing
cording to the recent apportionment by adopted
New York, Maryland, New Jersey and more
apparent that there may bo a
congress among tho various states be as ton,
folluws: Alabama 11, Arkansas 8, Cali- and Vermont. In 1891. the legislatures serious clash between the stato and fedtho
states of Arkansas, California, Colo eral authorities in
fornia 9, Colorado 4, Connecticut 0, Dela- of
Alabama nextTucsdav.
ware 3, Florida 4, Goorgia 13, Idaho 3, rado, Delaware, Idaho, Illinois, Maine, United States Marshnl Walker has apCOURT H )USE,
New
Nebraska.
North
Nevada,
Hampshire,
Illinois 21, Indiana 14, Iowa 13, Kansas
fll.
pointed deputy marshals in manv pre
Dakota
and
South
Dakota,
Ohio,
Oregon,
Louisiana
Maine
in, Kentucky 13,
cincts and this action Gen. Shelby holds
8,
6,
Maryland 8, Massachusetts 15, Michigan the territory of Arizona adopted laws to be without authority nud advises Dem14, Minnesota 9, Mississippi 9, Missouri nascd on the Australian system, in 1892 ocrats to arrest and jail marshals who at19, Montana 3, Nebraska 8, Nevada 8, New Iowa followed and this leaves but few tempt to enter tho polling places or jilnec
themselves within thirty feet of the noils.
Hamsphire 4, New Jersey 10, Now York states under the old system.
A serious ciash seems inevitable.
3(i, North Carolina 11, North Dakota 3
Making Itvmly.
Ohio H3, Oregon 4, Pennsylvania
82,
7. Cleveland
New
Nov.
will
Youk,
llhoue Island 4, South Carolina 9, South
llomoerntH fecareil.
Dakota 4, Tennossoe 17, Tolas 15, Ver- spend the night at the Victoria hotel and
Soil's City, In., Nov. 7. The Demo
mont 4, Virginia 12, Washington 4, West has arranged to vote at hi precinct on crats of South
Dakota have failed to fuso TIE LVEKT OF THE
Fifth avenue about noon
He
Virginia IS, Wisconsin 12, Wyoming 3. has
requested that no demonstration be with tho populists, and have withdrawn
Total 441.
their
ticket
from
the field. The Demo
votes
The states which are admitted to be made at the time. Tho
state central committee issued
Democratic are the following: Arkansas, in tne same precinct with Dr. Depew and cratic
thousands of circulars to the stato urging
UOKTIDUCTEir) BY
the Vanderbilts.
8, Delaware 3, Florida 4, Georgia 13, Kentho Democrats to vote for the people's
At tho newspaper offices
preparations electors
tucky 13, Louisiana 8, Maryland 8,
and
the
y
eloetoral
are being made
vote of
for exhibiting the
prevent
8, Michigan 5, Missouri 17, North
i night.
The World the state going to Harrison.
Carolina 11, South Carolina 9, Tennessee returns
a tremendous calcium reflector
will
have
12, Texas 15, Virginia 12.
Total 147.
Took Casti null a Uirl.
Tho stntes which are admitted to be and the lights on its dome will tell by color
the result of the election. As this can be
San Fbancisoo' Nov. 9. Herman Wol- are:
California
9, Illinois
Bepublican
seen
for
Now
miles
about
York
it leck, traveling for J. Kahn !t Co., tobacco Anil llieir ouieil.v
fifty
Coinpniir ii the
24, Iowa 13, Maine (!, Massachusetts 15,
Himi-ln;- ;
Alisurilllv
will be watched with great interest. The merchants, has skipped out with at lenst
Michigan 9, Minnesota 9, New Hamp- Tribune is also
15,000 and perhaps more of his employ
erecting its immense
shire 4, Ohio 23, Oregon 4, Pennsylvania
in front of the Greely stntue ers money. He was accompanied by a
82, Rhode Island 4, Vermont 4, Washing- plntforms
and will have the usual crowd of 30,000 or young womnn known as Annie Smith.
ton 4, Wisconsin 12.' Total 1.12.
BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.
40,000
sightseers to cheer results. The Woldeck has been in the employ of the
The fifteou doubtful states enumerated
A IIUK1CAII OF JOLLITY.
nt the beginning will cast the following Herald and all the other papers are pre- firm of a long time and was fully trusted.
private lejuon- - Iu Isiiftiaget for extrs
...f?,T''''
electoral vote: Alabama 11, Colorado 4, paring in the same manner to give the
( 8li.ct dat
I, iu U in .,. psr month,
NEW STARS
secnllng to tirade. Kor full partioulir., .,,
to
RAILWAY NOTES.
Kansas 10, Nevada 3, North Dakota 3, earliest returns to the surging masses.
The
Now
editions
of
York
evening
papers
South Dakota 4, Nebraska 8, Wyoming 3,
on- OLD FAVORITES.
11 o'clock and
out
will
be
with
extras
at
NOTHK.lt
IMCA
FltAM
Idaho 8, New York 11C, Indiana 15, New
I.AMY, Superior.
Election day's approach has a decided
and tho belief seems general
Jersey 10, Connecticut 6, Montana 8, West midnight,
that the result will be dollnitely known by effect upon passenger travel.
6. Total 125.
Virginia
'
Chief Engineer Dunn, of the A., T. A
Of tho fifteen doubtful states Nevada, that time. The st reets of New York are
with fakirs selling books S. F. system, has been iu south Santa Fo
with its three electoral votes, is practically crowded y
to Ilie noie ly. Die taiiinna
conceded to the People's party by both of and pamphlets containing election re- county for several days reviewing the Iiicl leiilnl
ii.ivck uv
the leading parties, thus leaving only sults in all the cities and states in the construction work there in progress.
in previous years. At a late hour
At a recent meeting of tho D. & 11. Q,
fourteen state nctually in contention. Union
LOTTIE
MCRTIMER.
y
both parties announce the buttle directors in Now York all the old
Of these the Democrats make the loudest
FIRE, LIFE
officials,
claims of Alabamn, New Jersey and West practically won; but the ballots have yet from president down to fuel agent, were
AND
ACC DENT
to
cast.
be
Seats $1. On Sule nt
to serve for the ensuing year. Reserve
Virginia, swelling their total 150. The
A. C.
Jr., Drug- Store.
Republicans express the groatest
L. S. Davis, fuel anent for the A., T. Si
INSURANCE.
netting In the lloueii-- r Capital.
in carrying Colorado, South DakoIhdiinipolis, Ind., Nov. 5. The fol- S. F., is on a trip to Cerrillos and is enta, Idaho and Nebraska, which would swell lowing propositions, gnthored from dif- deavoring to settle the strike among cual
their total to 191. Admitting these claims ferent places in the city, give some idea miners. As
yet little progress has boen
of the two old parties and conceding as to how the betting men forecast the re- made.
aevaua to weaver, tne very doubtful sult of next Tuesday's balloting: One
Both railroads running into Santa Fe
states remaining are Now York, Indiana, thousand to 500 that Harrison is reOF LOSSES.
are hustling for coal these days, und local
Connecticut,
Kansas, North
Dakota, elected; $600 even that Cleveland carries
are almost hourly besieged with
agents
Wyoming and Montana. These states Indiana; $500 to $100 that Cleveland Carabout the coming of fuel. The '
have a total of sovonty-si- x
votes, and of rie Indiana; $500 even that Cleveland questions
. Mines,
' Br
Banks, laaaraOM
timef.trre,etde3Atnedd.
invariably is, "it will be all rigid
these seventy-si- x
votes the Democrats carries New York; $100 even that Cleve- answer
urni Katate, Bnslnen Hen, eta
tew
a
iu
days.
must gain forty-nin- e
in order to win and land carries Indiana; $100 even that
to
(riven
Descriptive Fan
tho Republicans must secure thirty-twEngineer S. M. Itowe, of the Zuui
Cleveland is elected; $300 to $100 that
:..: i.l iilDfnt ItoperUea. Wemak a aaM
In addition to electing a president and Cleveland carries Indiana; $100 even that mountain road, came in from Chicago.
the people of the United Harrison is elected; $100 even that New Ho is taking notes in regard to the A. & U'll at
States will next Tuesday elect 35B con- York goes Democratic; $50 even that P. railroad landsat the surveyor general's
this
the number Chase is elected governor of Indiana; office. He is confident that Illinois and iitwRT NOTICE,
gressmen
being
the east are solid for Harrison.
which according
to reapportionment,
$500 even that Harrison has a majority
is to compose the fifty-thir- d
There has been another hitch iu the
congress. in the electoral college; $500 to $400 that
LOW PRICES,
Tho
states
whioh elect legislatures Cleveland carries Indiana.
plans of the Santa Fo for putting on its
ftotMaV
I
new fast train. The old controversy with
FINE WORK.
Fred Hnrvey over the management of the
eating houses and dining cars, has now
PROMPT EXEOUTIOM,
broken out afresh, and it is suid the
dining car scheme has been postponed

BRIEF
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less Shells, Shultze Pow
der, Chilled Shot.
Catron Block

Santa Fe, N.

FIRS T NATIONAL
Santa
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F, New SlexJ.co.

Designated Depository of the United States,

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R. J.

PALEi,

-

President
Vice Resident
Cashier

fate!

Save Money

SAN

LUIS

by

Buying

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

J. G.

SCHUSV3A NN9

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

CHAS. NEUSTADT

&

CO.,

P. 0. Box 143

DEAI.KKS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

an
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

Catron

U

-

I M.

Santa Fe,

AND FINDINGS.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

N.

nEiieifgli'LiiiiiLisll.
THE

Louis DBLais

fill

i mm Sisters of Loretto.

TAtlUD

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

UP!

Laughing Room Only.

:iti:vnr:

Largest and Safest Companies.

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. Far terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

: 1858 :

:

1892

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER

OF

LOWEST RATES.

Printing,

Stock Certificates

Genera Merchandise
1

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the En tiro Southwest.

Santa Fe

New

USTEAT-

Pile xi co

-

aking
The only

dec

.tre Cream of Tartar Powder. -- No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes

40 Years the Standard

H. H. Springer, son of J. D. Springer,
the third
of the A., T. A S.
BUI Hoadi of every
description, aad small Jet
railroad, is in the city, the guest of
W.
H.
H.
Major
Llewellyn. Mr. Springer Printing executed with care and diss tea,
is interested in important mining enterHstlmstes rfvaa. Work Balaf to order, Waaai
prises in the territory, and will probably lbs
Kespend some time here, Las Cruces
publicau.
FINEST STAND ABB PAPEB
Station Agent Bay, of Watrous, was re
leased by Judge O'Brien yesterday afternoon. The judge snid he thought ho
comprehended the case as one of exnir- gerated jealousy. Mr. Bay will not re- -

-

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

Cholc Irrigated Land. (Unproved and UnlmoroTed)

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent

ORE

Valentine Carson, Agi.

iiiKiis
(

S3

JED

mifflin.

mis

fnce and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.
-

The New Mexican Saiva Fo

MEXICO, THE GOIXNG-

6i

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS

Wew Mexico

COXJ3STTK,"y

OTTO-E-

E

7?

atlraotlwlj VlUcd for .ale on wn, time with low Interest. WABKANTT DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated foldert giving full
particular.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.M.

and want to lose mis sum of
sjl.('"0 oli.kl'Teij ttv ciiavez as collector
and i.otv due. justly and lawfully due this
cunsitv. let Ihtin vote for a Democratic
CO.
PHIHTiNB
shevilf. cicrk and county commissioners.
fljAfftf KEXWAK
Hut then (hey should
not grumble at
as Second Class matter at the higher (axes and
stagnation in business.
tauta Ke l'ost Ollice.
t:r.:;'.:u.u

Mexican

Tto Dailj

OF

BATES

PUBSl'RIPTIOR.

Tally, per week, by carrier
l'ally, per mouth, by earner
ailv, per month, by mail
I)ally,threemoiitbl, by mall
Dallv, eli moutbi, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Y'eekly, per month
rVeekly, per quarter
Weekly, per lix months
Weekly, per year

l

.

2'
to

1 00

.
.
,.

tiew

.

10 00

h
".

1

. 2 0.

All contract and bills for a4er:islug payablo
anontbly.
Ail commrmicetions lntsnded for publication
uatne and
muitbeaccompauled by the writer'a
addresa not lor publication but asaucvulanoe
of good lailh, and should ba addrened to th
editor, l.eiteis pertaining iobuiiuensUldbi
Co.,
Naw Mexican
ddraied to
taala Fe, Naff Mexico.
w-Th-

e

Niw Mexican

Is

the o'.d.,t

In New Mexico, nlaseut to erery
aercirculation
the Teiritoryand uai lsree and
and
the

iis
l'ou

a

iutelligcnt
among
people of tnesoutlirteit.
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REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Fok President

HAI(lllOX,

lti.,IA1Il

or

Indiana.

Fott Vll'B l'llKSIDKNT

whitklaw i:f.ii.

f Xi'v York.

Foit Dki.euate to thk 53dCoxokkss
THOMAS It. CATilOV

Kcpuhlirnu foutiiy Ticket.
For Hie Council Amhrosio l'ino, of
Galisteo.
Fortlie House Benjamin M.Hcatl, H.
S. Clancy , c! Santa Fe.
1'rol'ate Judge Aniceto Ahojlij, "I
Santa Fe.
Probate Clerk Atanacio Romero.
Sheriff V. M. Cotiklin.
ABsesor Trinidad Aluriil.
County Commissioners, 1st District
C. V. Dudrow.
2d District.
A. L. Kendall.
3d District Victor Ortega.
II. I. Cartwriuht.
Treasurer
.1 .
J. Ortiz.
Superintendent of Illinois
White.
Win.
Surveyor
Coroner Ilypolito Vigil.
TnxuE are liars and liar- s- some, make

it pay, others do not. Joseph
the latter class.

is now in

The election of the Democratic candi
dates for sheriff, clerk and county com
missioners means a great financial loss to
this count v.
A lot of lying campaign matter will be
distributed
by the suborner;
of perjury who are doing work for

Joseph.

The New Mexican has always

an

been

honest, livo journal, and it dares any
man, Joseph, Fergusson, Ensley or any
other to prove false from stump or oflice
nny charge, this journal has made in this
campaign.

The coal miners of Gallup. Carthage.
Cerrillos and Blossburg have very good
cause to vote against Joseph; he is the
enemy and favors the hiring out of the
penitentiary convicts to work the coal
mines in New Mexico fnr rich corpora
tions.
The assassins of Faustin Ortiz ere
making once more a desperate effort for
the gang ticket; they are working will:
might and main for the election of a
Democratic sheriff and the Democratic
county ticket; a ticket that has tile support of such assassins deserves defeat
from head to foot.
In November, 1891, from the vault in
the county court house a ballot box con
taming a large Republican majority was
stolen from the custody of the Democratic
county clerk; do you want repetitions of
this sort of business; if ho vote for the
Democratic county ticket and Democratic
candidate for county clerk.
TAX FUNDS

IN

SANTA

FE

COUNTY.

Every cent of public money collected
by Sheriff Couklin up to date has either
been properly accounted for, turned over
to the proper officials as the law directs.
or is in the bank deposited to the official
credit of the sheriff and collector; not a
dollar has been used for election pur
poses and not a cent has been embezzled
as was the case under the Democratic
sheriffs in this county; the books and the
nccounts are ready for inspection.
THE TAX

PAYERS OF THIS COUNTY
TERESTED.

ARE

IN-

ThE election of a Democratic sheriff
clerk and board of county commissioner
means higher taxation and a loss to the
county of $21,000 justly due from the
late Frank Chavez and his bondsmen to
this county, if the tax payers want higher

A

defeat of the Republican ticket from the pittaace of

'I

1

each.

Oar representa-

But none

ever receivod a cent after that

Mr. Catron down will, as surely as to- tive says:
stopped at Cicr.eguillu as lime. a. id liie deeds were drawn so as to
morrow will
Tuesday, endanger the you desired and saw several of the old coverall tho right, title and intorest of
location of the capitol here, will prevent persons whoso deeds were obtained by the settlers, only reserving their littlo
the building of the military post here, Joseph. I promised not to devulge their garden patches. Thus ovor 40,000 acres
A more
will drive investors and capital out of names, as they are all in mortal dread of wero obtained for only $113.
this city and enmity and increase taxa- Joseph, whom they think would drive cruel dnceplioncouldnot wellbeimagined,

li

LOST andMANHOOD
RdtorcJ.
Permanently

Easily, Quickly

COLEBBATEO ENGLISH
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TtiflBold on a pyifiv
Kunnuiteo to euro f'.y ;
furm of norvotio pruv
trationor nny disorder
nf t.h eenitfi. orawm ot
wx, caused gjKKtiiS
either
were
and
from
little
and
heirs
their
them away
tion.
for these
poor,
Before by eirpssivQ uno oro onAfOf
through
cottages
accuunS
Tobflm. Alcotiol or Omum,
LAUCHLIN
SHQULO BE DOWNED.
will be election day; choose gardens anil
otherwise injure thorn their poverty and misplaced confidence of youthful indiscretion or ovpr mdulvnrG etc..
'nkcfiilne.-asell.
should
be
he
can
to
Convulsions,
Dizziness,
doubts
If
were
induced
defeated;
anyone
Eaughlin
for yourselves, and if you do not vote for if he knew they had answered questions
Mental Depression. Softpninof UiQ Brnin, Wvnk
the facts, tho deeds are to be seen as fol- Jlemory,
it be trusted in the coining nssemby; he the
Down I'aina, SSemii.al Wenbn"B,
Republican nominees you will find a9 to ids actions. The first house I visit- lows, all
to Anthony Joseph Hysteria, Bearing
made
Nocturnal Einifsiiirja, Sporrur.tnrr)i
being
for Latighlin. first, foremost and all unt vnur terrible mistake in due season. ed was that of an aged couple, evidently
or Power nnd Jmpotem-y- , wliicli itjiilccl'.'d,
and company, and all carrying the entire Loaa lead
anl insanity.
to premature old
may
the time and in league with the , lute
very poor, but with good, kindly faces, right and title of the grantors:
I'ositively guaranteed. !'rica.!.CD a bun; Gbosa
A CHANCE DEMANDED.
The first deed is one from Vigil, of for8.'.00. Scut by mail on receipt olprioo. A Trritiou
that of the woman especially being a
Cap bosses at Las Vegas and the Demoevery r.00 order rooeivc-New Mexico is just as much a part of
which we have spoken. Then comes the guarantee furnished with
cratic bosses at Albuquerque, bitter eneeuro id Ei'jS
to refund, tho money if a poriLancrit
striking one. I asked if they were among following:
tho
of
United
effected.
the
progressive portion
mies of thiscity and county which combinathe ones who sold the gran (the deeds
'J, 1872, mado by Mariano
MEDICI2JE
February
Mich,
CO.,
II.UIVIA
Detroit,
or
California.
as
Colorado
is Iowa,
raised $20,000 for the pur States
tion has
and
considerashowed their

already
pose of removing the capital. Laughlin
will have uo influence in the Republican
council should it be Republican and
he
hould it be White
fill have to obey the orders of his bosses.
Defeat him and vote for Ambrosio l'mo,
man who can be trusted to stand by
this county in any emergency.
WHAT

MON DAY, NOVEMBER 7.

THE

i

"CANC" SUCCESS

MEANS

FOR

Her natural resources are greater than
any of them, or all of them. Her people
aj'e progressive, honest, competent and
deserving and a majority of them will on
assert their rights and declare
their sentiments at the polls by demanding that a man in accord with this spirit
of things be elected to take care of Now
at the national
Mexico's
interests

SANTA FE.

capital.
The success of the Democratic gang
A change is needed, and demanded. Let
a
of
ticket in this county and the election
New Moiicans put themselves abreast of
Democratic sheriff means this: Lawlessthe times. Wo need in the halls of con
ness as now occurs in the counties of San gress
A man of brains, T. B. Catron.
Miguel and Taos; the uso of public funds
A man who has tho courage of his confor the benefit of the gang; bulldozing,
elecballot box stealing and frauds at
victions.
A man who will give blow for blow.
tions; danger to life nnd property as is
A man who will insure respect for his
now in the case in the counties of San
Miguel and Taos, where there are Demo opinions.
A man of experience
in public affairs.
cratic White Cap sheriffs; depreciation of
A man who will not wait for opportuni
property value and higher taxation; the
very probable loss of the cnpitol and the ties, but. who will make his opportunities
abandonment of the military post here.
and improve them.
The New Mexican knows whereof it.
A man who will be pointed to as a fit
of
and
speaks and the history of the gang
reprentativo of a progressive people.
A man of whose ability we will not be
the Democratic county administration
during the ten years of Democratic ad ashamed.
A man who will represent
minstration are positivo proof of the
something
New Mexican's assertions and now to- and somebody.
A man who does not believe in the
morrow let the tax payers, property
owners and voters choose.
foolish dogmas of freo wool and free load,
and who, if ho introduces any bills on the
JOSEPH'S ABOMINABLE RECORD.
of irrigation, will introduce them
to
dared
not
has
dispute subject
Joseph so far
for tho people of New Mexico, and not for
the correctness of the New Mexican's
the peoplo of St. Louis and Colorndo.
reports of his acts and utterances notSuch a man is Thomas B. Catfoa. Vote
At
so.
to
do
the
challenge
withstanding
for him.
one stage of the campaign he made a
weak explanation of his vicious charge
DEFEAT EASLEY BY ALL MEANS.
that Mr. Catron had been indicted for
The voters of this county should defeat
felonies. This journal proved that he Charles F.
Easley at the polls
lied both ways, first when he made tho he is
untrustworthy and unsafe; he has
he
denied
when
then
and
making
charge,
gone back on the men who befriended him
it. This journal also published a short- in his timo of neod; lie held down a seat
hand copy of his speech making the in tho last
assembly to which he was not
charge, and a certificate from the clerk of elected; he failed to defend the interests
tho court that Joseph's charge was false. of this
city nnd county in the house of
Mr. Joseph was probably advised that a
representatives during tho last session;
for
false chargo of indictment
felony he was tho tool of monopolies and corwould support a suit for libel. He now
porations. He should bo defeated.
sits passive under the charge that he
THE INTERESTS OF THE COAL MINERS,
never passed the bills he alleges, makes
The coal miners of Cerrillos should
no reply to the letters written by Senators
Piatt, Wolcott, Chairman Carter and vote against Laughlin, democratic canenothers, rofuses to accept the New Mex- didate for the council; he favors the
ican's challenge to dispute its reports. actment of a law providing that the conand finally when the correspondent who vict labor of this territory should be
has followed him threntens a suit if he hired out to work coal mines in New
dare deny n single assertion, he is cov New Mexico; so do the other candidates
ered with the silence of shame. A man on the Democratic legislative ticket in
with such an abominable record should this county; this is the policy dictated by
tho Democratic bosses and by Joseph;
bo defeated.
coal miner
here every
should vote against the combine of DemA WORD TO SANTA FEANS.
ocratic candidates and vote for the ReII. B. Fergusson and N. B. Langhlin in
publican candidates who are the true
of
the
the plaza in this city the night
of free American labor.
friends
Democratic nomination, told you how
when
Catron
score
would
caught
they
they
The election ot the Democratic candihim on the Tierrn Amarilla grant. Joseph
dates
for the legislative assembly means,
has goneallover the territory saying prac
in all likelihood, the removal of the captiddly the same thing. Ten days before ital from this
city ; tho Albuquerque DemoMr. Catron went to Tierra Amarilla he
cratic bosses have raised $10,000 to bring
had published at Albuquerque, the headthis about and the Democratic candidates
quarters of the gang, a challenge to all from this
county, if elected, will have to
the
him
his opponents to meet
among
vote in the assembly as Joseph and the
people in whose name they were slanderDemocratic ring at Albuquerque demand.
ing him. Did they take him upf Yes,
on the night before tho meeting at Tierra
Amarilla, after the trains had left HOW JOSEPH BOUCHT THE CIENECUILLA CRANT.
On October 9, 1881, the New Mexican
Santa Fe and Albuquerque.
They were
Rewilling to fight at a safo distance.
published the editorial below reproduced.
h
member this when you vote. Two months It is eight years since then and Mr.
of slander was followed by n miserable
has not been able to refute a single
fiasco. The fact is Fergusson & Co., and statement made therein. It is therefore
their puppet Joseph, know Mr. Catron right and just to concede that the charges
of old and they dared not meet him at are true.
e
And this
man Joseph is the
Tierra Amarilla or'anywhere else. Anoth
er fact is that Joseph during all the time one, who now goes about the torritory,
Mr. Catron was in Rio Arriba county whb asking voters to vote against Hon. T. B.
on the line of tho narrow gauge, and could Catron, because the latter owns large
have reached Mr. Catron's meetings in a landed interests, for which he paid just
few hours; but he did not. lie was ufraid and fair prices.
of Catron's superiority. So are Fergus-son- ,
Road and judge for yourselves:
"THE LAND OliANT CANDIDATE AGAIN.
Eaughlin and the rest.
We gave to the publio a few days ago
THE REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET.
some developments regarding the pecuThe Republican county ticket is clean liar methods by which Mr. Joseph oband good; there is no good reason why tained deeds from the poor and confiding
any man on it should be voted against; owners of their rights in the Cieneguilla
as men and as citizens every candidate on grant. Theso showed that Mr. Joseph
tho Republican ticket is a better man for was largely interested in various unconthe oflice, man for man, than his opponent firmed land grants which are now awaiton the Democratic ticket. In this time ing the action of congress, but that the
of need for this county, personal preju- manner of obtaining them had been the
dices, jealousies and envies should dis- reverso of honorable.
The gentleman whom we requested to
appear; this much can be safely set
down; tho defeat of Mr. Catron and tho make inquiries at Cieneguilla has now reRepublican county and legislative ticket turned and corroborates the worst state(and specially tho election of a Demo- ments that have been made, It seems that
cratic sheriff) will bo a very severe and it after Joseph secured the man Vigil as a
might be said almost a fatal blow to this decoy for the other owners, by paying
city and county; a lot of unscrupulous him a considerable sum, the rest of the
adventurers and suborners of perjury will owners, 113 in number, were all cheated
pull the strings nnd the .Democratic offi- out of their rights by misrepresentations
of different kinds, and actually received
cials, should they be elected, will dance.
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both answered,
names,)
"How much did you get for your
interests?'-asked. "Only $1 each," said
they. "You don't mean you only received
that .?" I said, "what did the others get?''
"That is all any of us got except Vigil,''
they answered. "But why did you sign
for that?" "Oh! wo were all poor, innocent, ignorant people," said the woman
"we did not know about tho business except what they told us and we believed
them." "We were all fools, that is the
reason," said the man. "Antonio Joseph
came with an alcalde and made us think
it was all right, and wo signed. We were
fools, that's all. Oh! the thieves they
robbed us." "Yes, tho thioves, they cheated us because we wore ignorant," chimed
in tho poor old woman. As I looked at
this aged couple in their destitution, telling with indignation of the way in which
they had been robbed of all thoy possessed, I could not see how nny one could
have the heart to deceive them.
I next saw a young man who was
gathering iu his vegetables. He had been
present at tho mooting where Joseph and
his attending alcalde had obtained the
signatures of a number of the people.
Ho denounced more fiercely tho deceit by
which they had been induced to sign away
their rights for nothing, using strong
terms against the perpetrators. "It was
a fraud" he said "they told us what was
not true. Tho people wore ignorant and
knew nothing of tho business and were
docoivod."
This is the burden of what every one
said: It was the same old story of dethat they
ception. Some understood
were signing to have a road made, others
that they were giving a power to present
their papers to the surveyor general,
none ever thought of signing away all
their rights. But afterward they found
that the papers were regular deeds and
their property gone. Joseph was the
man who did it all accompanied by the
alcalde to take the legal acknowledgements. Thus this great grant which in
the application Mr. Joseph claimed to
contain 150.000 acres, and which was allowed by the surveyor general for over
40,000, was obtained from all its owners
but one for $1 (mid to each.
It is said that the shares in the Chama
grant which Joseph sold to Mossrs.
Blackburne & Co., for a large sum was
obtained in the same manner. In fact,
Joseph has been a land grant speculator
of the worst kind for years, nearly all his
money being obtained from theso
"Yes."

HOW

JOSEPH

OBTAINED 40,000 ACRES
CIENECUILLA CRANT.

IN

THE

On Monday, the fith day of October,
1884, the New Mexican published the
If the stateeditorial below reproduced.

ments therein were aot true, Mr. Joseph
has allowed eight years to pass by without refuting them. That he has not done
so, is certainly strong evidence, that, the
charges are true, and hence thoy ore reproduced:
"We have heretofore mentioned Mr. Joseph's ownership in two largo grants
both awaiting confirmation, to show how
identified he is with land grants, and how
largely his interests would naturally affect
his legislation on that subject.
Facts recently brought to our attention
show his record in this respect to bo far
more objectionable than we had supposed. It now seems that there is scarcely a man in this torritory so mixed up
with grant matters as Anthony Joseph.
He owned a part of the Maxwell grant-se- ven
miles wide along the Uraca river,
and running back to an uulimited extent
"to the top of the niountnins." He bought
a quantity of shares in the Chama grant
to speculate on, paying almost nothing to
the poor owners, and selling for a largo
English purprice to a
chaser. In the purchases both here and
in the Ojo Caliente grant thoro seems to
have been a good deal of crookedness,
and we expect to give all the details before long.
But by far the worst business is as to
the Cieneguilla grant, and shows tho laud
shark and supporter of doubtful grants
combined. It seems that early in 1872
Joseph commenced the buying of shares
in this grant. In order to influence the
poor and ignorant owners, one shareholder named Vigil became a party to tho
transaction, receiving a considerable
amount, said to bo $400, as the price of
his perfidy. The heirs of the grantees,
over 100 in number, were then seen, and
inducod by various representations, all of
which proved false, to sign deeds to their
interests for the miserable pi tance of $1
each. Some say they signed because they
thought the deed was only a right of way
on a road; others that theyexpectedto receive their proper proportion afterwards.

Romero and eighteen others,
tion i?l each.
February 10, 1872, J. N. Gnrule and
thirteen others.
February 10, 1872, Felipo da Jesus Rodriguez and nine others.
February 10. 1872, Benito Romero and
thirteen others.
February 15, 1872, Jose Anto. Sandoval
and thirteen others.
March 18, 1872, Juana Maria fjrtado
and six others.
March 18, 1872, Pedro Vigil and wife.
March 10, 1872, Francisco Romero and
ten others.
March 25, 1872, Ignacio Banohez and
live others.
Ap.rU 0, 1872, Pedro Suasa and ten
others.
Juno 24, 1872, Jose V. Sanohei and four
others.
Any one wishing to investigate will
find these deeds recorded in Taos county
in books A, No. 2, and A, No. 3. There
are llii grantors in all besides Vigil, and
each recoived just $1! Many of them
are still living, mostly in poverty, and
all feel keenly the wrong practiced on
thotii."

ANTO. JOSEPH'S

GRANTS.

How II Obtained Possession of Two-third- s
of the Ojo Culiento Tract
.ml Valuable Spring's

Thereon.

Yourselves.

Salt-rheu-

That it is not wis to experiment
with cheap compounds purporting
to be blood purilicrs, but which,
liave no reul medicinal value. To
make use of any other than the old
standard AYEH'S Sarsaparilla tho
is simply
Superior
to invite loss of time, money, and
health. If you are afllicted with
Scrofula,
Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
Tumors, or tiny other blood disease,
bo assured that
--

Blood-purifi-

JOSKIUT, THE MAR.
In an interview in the Albuquarquo
Democrat, Antonio Joseph, oandidata of
tho Democratic-Whit- e
Cap bosses for
congress, atli( ag quoted:
"Catron is not only a deliberate liar,
but is moreover an enemy of statahood,
and quite likely to do all in his power to
keep New Mexico out of the Union as
long as possible"
How does this agree with the following
mark tho date and signature:

ON MlLITABT AlPAIBS,
Committe
J
House of Representatives, U. S.
Affidavits from Numerous Persons Who
'92.
)
D.
22,
C, July
Washington,
Were Deceived by Joseph Was
Hs Honest? Judge for
Hon. T. 11. Catron, Santa Fe, N. M.

furnished
The Nbw Mexican has
with fourteen affidavits showing how Joseph obtained deeds to lare portions of
the Ojo Caliento grant and to the very
thereon. The deeds
valuublo sprintrs
given by tho persons v;ho make oalh as
given below are now recorded in the
oounties of Taos and Itio Arriba and are
regular warranty deeds, although these
persons swear they did not so intend
TP.KIUTOIUAl. PKKSS COM- them.
It is plain from the affidavits that the
MENT!.
persons who made the deeds were de
How about misrepresentation,
Joftopli lln Blono Damage to 3iew ceived.
deceit and false pretenses; were these
Mexico.
Had Mr. Joseph never dono no other practiced by Joseph in these instances or
damage to New Mexico than to aid in were they not? Head and judge for yourthe passage of tho infamous alien land self:
Affidavit Xo. 1.
law, that alone were sufficient to obliterate
Ana Maria G. do Juramillo, widow of
the recollection of every other federal theI,
late l'edro I. Jaramillo, land owners,
favor that tricklod naturally to our and
interested parties in the Ojo Caliente
benefit, despite his insufficiency. The
testify that in a deed that we made
land law has been a blight on every in- grant,
on July 211, 1H78, resterest and indastry in the territory. It to Antonio Joseph,
the Ojo Caliento grant, it was not
has been a direct curso to every man, pecting
to sell nor convey, in any
woman and child in the broad limit of our intention
in the grant, but that we
New Mexico. It caused the withdrawal way, our rights
such deed with the only intention
of $3,000,000 of foreign capital, and pre- signed
of empowering tho said Jo- vented the introduction of two or three and object
di, to represent in our behalf, said
times as much. It Htopped the sale of
and thereby avoid its being divided
mines, of ranches, of all lauded estates, grant,
to the partition law. We unand prevented borrowing
monoy on according
to be as an agreement,
lauded security. It was a blow under derstand the deed
was not an absolute
which New Mexico has staggered for and, on our part, it
sale.
yoars, and under which she is staggering
this25lh
inc
day of February.
Signed by
i'ct this nccursed law is the result 1892.
of New Mexico's having a Democratic
Ana Mabia G. df. Jaeamii.lo.
delegato in a Democratic congress, and
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
that delegate not compoteut to look out 25th
of
February, 1892.
day
for the eulerests of the people ho so
ClIAS. A. fM'IESS.
KAL.
Cerrillos Rustfearfully misrepresented
Notary Public.
ler.
o. a.
Afildnvif
the
This
certifies
that
we,
undersigned,
Joseph I he r.oomy ofthe Coal Miners. residents of this place and interested par
The recent riots and blood shed in ties in the
Caliente grant:
Ojo
Tennossee, caused by tho working of conVe testify that certain deed that when
victs in mining coal, brings vividly to we
in favor of Antonio Joseph,
mind tho narrow escape Cerrillos had a on signed23, A. D., 1878,
July
regarding the Ojo
few years ago of the same condition of Caliente
it was not our intention
affairs. On the 2nd day of February, to sell norgrant,
convoy, in any way, our rights
1887, nu net, was smuggled through our in said
grant, but that wo construed it
legislative houses in some mysterious and understood it, according to our
manner and hurriedly signed by Gov.
agreement with Mr. Joseph, to be only
Ross, "providing the means for tho pen- to empower him as our attorney in said
itentiary authorities to employ tho con- grant, in order to avoid, thereby, the
victs in mining coal." The history of division of said
grant, according to the
this attempted fraud and crime against partition law, which
was in force at that
honest labor is too well known here to time.
We further deny emphatically
need repeating. But now comes the in- that we have ever beeu
paid any conteresting part. When the act came be- sideration, either in cash or otherwise,
fore the committee in congress, Anthony for our
rights, according to said deed,
Joseph favored its confirmation. Black, but that it was an agreement as aforea Kansas Republican, moved to strike out said.
Manukx, Jauamit.lo,
the provision quoted above, and Joseph Mabia
del Rosario Baldks de Jauamilio
Mr.
So
seems
it
that
opposed.
Joseph,
Subscribed and sworn to beforo me
the standing candidate for delegate, was this 27th
day of February, 18!)2.
in favor of tilling the coal mines of New
ClIAS A. Spiess,
SEAL.
Mexico with penitentiary oonvicts, inNotary Public.
stead of giving honest miners a chance.
Alliuavif o a.
Is he tho sort of man to look after your
This certifies that wo the undersigned,
interests; coal miners? Cerrillos Rustler. residents of
Ojo Caliente, do not acknowledge to have sold to Antonio Joseph, any right in the Ojo Caliente grant,
because we do not consider wo own or
ever owned any such rights in said
grant. It is certain wo sold him the
rights we might have had in tho Hot
Springs, in case wo might have any such
right; but as to tho grant, wo deny that
we ever sold anything.
Signed this 28th day of Feb., A. D., '02.

Stopptd
the progress of Cousumption.
The best authorities agree that it'i
a scrofulous affection of the lungs,
If taken in time, and given a fair
trial, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery will effect a cure. Thousands have been saved by it thousands more are putting it off till
too late. For every form of Scrofula, Bronchial, Throat, and Lung
Affections, Weak Lungs, Severe
Coughs, and kindred ailments, it
is a positive remedy. It's guaranteed to do all that's claimed for it.
If it doesn't benefit orcure, in
every case, your money is returned.
Tho " Discovery " is the only
Liver, Blood and Lung Remedy
that's sold so. Think what a medicine it must be !
Especially has it manifested its
potency in curing Tetter,
Eczema, Erysipelas, Boils,
Carbuncles, Soro Eyes, Goitre, or
Thick Keck, and Enlarged Glands.
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Makers, No. 663 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Affidavits from Pablo Luccro and wife,
Maria J;:rlava Mvi its, James A. Archuleta and wife, Antonio do Vargas and
wifornd Maria Kuiina Ortega of similar
are on iilo at this oflice.
import
A', hot has Antonio
Joseph to say to tho
charges linule by theso poor jieoplo in the
aihdavils?
Mr. Catron for his land grant interests
paid value received and fair and equitable
prices.
Where dor Josc'di 9tand?

My Dear Sir:

"All things come to him

who waits," and at last the oft repeated
promise to report our "enabling aot" to
the senate, was fulfilled. I enclose here
with marked copy of Congressional

Reo-

the admission

of

Mexico.

New

Sarsaparilla

Prepared bv Dr. J. C. Ayr k Co., Lowell, Man.
Bold by all DruggiiU. Trice $1; six bottlta, ti.

Cures others, will cure you

-

to

ord with full proceedings in reference

It Pays to Use

ACER'S Sarsaparilla, and AVER'S
AVER'S Sarsaparilla can
only.
always be defended upon. It does
not vary. It is always the same in
quality, quantity, and effect. It is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that goes to
build up the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all impurities in tho blood and expels them by the natural channels,.

Tho

members of the committees have agreed
to call up the bill for its consideration
early next December, regardless of the

JOSEPH, A PROVED LIAR.
x.aw office of o. ir.
J. P. Piatt,
Meridi li, Conn., Sof.t. i, 18UH.
T. B. Catron, Esq., Santa Fe, N. M.

a

Dear Sir:

The following extraot from

what purports to be an interview with
Dalagate Joseph has been sent me:
"He told me distinctly that Senator
result of tho coming presidential eleotion; Piatt, chairman of the committee on territories, had promised him that the act
6o that, there is no earthly doubt in my should pass after fettluff through the
house. Ma told this to me, also to H. B.
mind but that the bill will pass the sen

ate next December, and that when the
said bill comes back to the house of rep
resentatives there is no probability that
tho house will deny to concur with the
senate

and with the ap

amendments;

proval of the president, it will become a
law. I regret that I did not lee yon be
fore your departure for New Mexico that
I might have had opportunity to thank
you in person for your very efficient co
operation in this most important legisla
tion for the future welfare of the terri
tory of New Mexioo.
gards I remain,

With highest re

Very truly,
Am OHIO Josbph.

Sol ice.
Tho capitol custodian committee in
their meeting held this day, have decided
to clean and have hauled away the rubbish
from tho Into capitol building to nearest
point in tho river; nnd to that end they
want ten wagons or more to commence
hnuliuu on Nov. 11, and will give ample
assistance for loading and unloading and
will pay nt the rate of $2.25 per day.
Those wishing to do work may call at Sol.
Spiegelberg, secretary.
1'op Publication.
I'Homestead No. 4033.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
November 1, 1892.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver
nt Santa Fe, N. N., on December 0, 1892,
viz:
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for the lots 1, 2
sec. 5, tp. 18 n, r.
and 3, and s o Ij' n e

Ferguaaon, and to members of the senate
ooramlttee on territories. After getting
It through the house, which I did by ape-el- al
favor from Mr. Springer, I had no
doubt of Its passage throngh the aenate
after what Catron had told me I waited
a reasonable time and then went to Piatt
abont the matter, told him what Catron
had Bald and allowed htm a letter from
him to the same effect. Senator Piatt was
surprised, and not only denied having
made any anoh promise to Catron, but got
Indignant and said that he, Catron, in saying auch thing, was the most unblushing
liar he had met with daring his publio
career. You will now understand from
these facta that Catron Is not only a deliberate liar, rut la moreover an enemy of
statehood, and quite likely to do all In
his pewer to keep New Moxteo out of the
Union as long as possible."
I deem It due to you to fay that Mr. Joseph nerer showed me any letter from
you whatever; that I never used the language that la attributed to me In the extraot or anything like It, either to Mr. Joseph or to any one else. Air. Joseph must
have been misrepresented, I think, in his
Interview, and he owes it to yourself, to
aae and to the public, to say that he never
made the atatementa that are attributed
Yours truly,
to him.
O. B. PLATT.
(Signed)
And In view of the above can honest, detruth-loving
cent and
yotera vote for Joseph, who Is a proven liar?
Can honeat men vte for h'ni conscientiously?
Joseph has not ) ei t,M Ihut he was misrepresented In the Interview iu tbeDem-erat- i

Notice

10 e.
Ho

names the following"witnesses to
prove his continuous resilience upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Anacleto Contreras, Nicolas Jimenez,
DoroteolJenevides, Juan Benovides, all of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any porson who desires to protest
his
agninat the allowanco of such proof, or
MONICO X VlALPANDO
who knows of any substantial reason, unmark
der the law and the regulations of the inher
such proof should
Mabia x Istdoba Outiz de Viai.pando. terior department,willwhy
be given an oppornot be allowed,
mark
time and
mentioned
nt
above
the
mo
tunity
Subscribed and sworn to before
e
tho witnesses of
this 28th day of Fobruary, 1802.
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in ' reChad. A. Spikss,
beal.
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
Public.
Notary
'
A. L. Mobbison,
Afltdavlt i. 4.
This certifies that wo, the undersigned,
Register.
residents in the grant of Ojo Caliente,
Xotiuc for Publication.
that in a deed or agreement that has been
made to Antonio Joseph on tho 23d day
Homestead No. 4031.
of July, A. D. 1878, regarding tho Ojo
Land
Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Caliente grant, it was not, nor has it been,
November, 1, 1892. J
our intention to sell or convey our right
Notice is hereby given that the followin said grant; inasmuch as it was exhas tiled notice of his
plained to us, by Mr. Joseph, that the ob- ing named tosettlor
make final proof in support
intention
ject of the deed was only to empower him
that he, in our behalf, might represent of his claim, and that said proof will be
said grant for the purpose of avoiding its mndo before the register and receiver at
N. M., on Dec. 0, 1892, viz.
division, according to the provisions of Santa Fe,
ne
Florencio Durnn, for the s w
the pnrtition law, which was in force at
that time, and wo have never made to said s e '4 n w J4, lots 2 and 3, sec 6, tp. 18 n,
10 e.
Joseph any bona fide sale of the right we r. He
names the following witnesses to
'believe we have in the said grant; for we
prove His continuous residence upon and
deny emphatically that we were ever paid cultivation
of, said laid land, viz: Nico-lnany consideration, either in cash or other
Jimenez, Jeroueniio Benavides,
wise, for our rights, because it was not,
Benavides, Francisco Dominguez,
nor has it been, our intention to sell our
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
rights by said deed.
Any person who desires to protest
Signed by us this 27th day of February,
against the allowance of such proof, or
A. D. 1892.
who
knows of any substantial reason,
his
und( r the law and the regulations of the
Joan Gabbiel x Valdez,
interior department, why such proof
murk
her
should not bo allowed, will be given an
Mama Tbesidad x O. Valdez.
opportunity at the above mentioned time
mark
the witnesses
and
place to cross-examiSubscribed and sworn to before me this of said
claimant, and to offer evidence in
27th day of February, 18U2,
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Chas. A. Spiess,
seal
A. L. MonnisoN,
Notary Public,
Register.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4032.
Land Otticx at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Nov. 1, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-nsettler has filed notice of his
amed
intention to make a final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register nnd receiver at
Santa Fe, on Dec. G, 1892, viz: Romule
sec. 5, n e
Benavides for the w 't s w
M n H ,eo' 6i P i,18
r
,
)4 b e
10 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz;
Anacleto Contreras, Juan Rafael Jimenez, Florencio Duran, Jeronimo Bcnavi-de- z,
all of Santa Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given am
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of Baid claimant, and to offer evidence ia
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

Notice lor Publication.
HomBtoad No. 1028.
Land Orrics at Santa Fx, N. M.,

JNov. 1, 1892. J

Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of hia
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 0, 1892,
ne
viz: Cristino Trujillo forjthe sw
H' 86 H nw 4 nw H se U' ne '4 w ii''
sec. 8, tp. 18 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous rosidence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Romulo Bcnavidez, Jeronimo Benavi-deFlorencio Duran, Anacleto Contreras,
all of Santa Fe. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations, of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned timo and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttrTrof that submitted by claimant.
A. L, Mobbison,
'
Register.
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Let's walk ou tho other side

i

of the street.
rerdita But tho sun's on this side of
the street.
but old Mr. .Migntie- Penelope-Ye- s,
riche's son is on tho oilier sine n. i..J j
street.
Tlie litHl in tli World.
Senator Henry C. Nelson, of New Voili,
writes:
'On tho 27th of February, 18S8, 1 was
taken with a violent pain in the region or
tho kidneys. I suffered such nyony that
I could hardly si ami up. As soon us pos
sible I applied two Allcocks i'oroui.
Flusters, one over ouch kidney, mid laid
In an hour, to my surprise and
down.
and I was
delight, the pain had vanished
well. I woro the plasters for n day or
two ns a precaution, and then removed
them. I havo lieeu using Allcock's Porous Plasters in my family for tho last ten
thorn the
years, and havo always found
uuickest and best remedy for colds,
strains and rheumatic nilcctious. x roni
r.re tho best
my experience I believe tiny
world."
tho
in
plasters
e
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Tho wisest course in politics is to vole
for tho best man, and you cannot lie mis
taken. 8o, in the use ut
you can't lie mistaken if you take Ayer's
all parlies airroo
K0r,.,.ill.
that it is tho best tho Superior Medicine.
Try it this month.
lutri'CNtrd in i'oiilirs.
''I don't suppose you take
Mr. Snippy
much ititorcst in elections, Miss Lj;;!it-head':- "

prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first olapi PltKPARATOItV
It has an elegant building equipped wits 110,000 worth of reference tooki.
apparatus end machinery. Three terms each rear
opena Ana. 31 ; TO'lu-te- r,
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Homestead No. 3!!!il.
at Santa I'e, N. M., j
Laxd
Oct. S, 18112. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, aud that said proof will be
mado before the register and receiver at
Snnta Fe. N. M., on November 22, 1W2,
n w U,
Mpstno. for tho s o
ri,- .
n e '.j w '4. a w '4 n e y, n w '.j 0
11
e.
r in
see I'll , to. 'iT
He names Ihe following witnesses to
and
prove his cnnl iuunus residence upon
cultivation of said laud, viz:
FeM.
Duran.
Preciliano Garcia. Jesus
N. M.
lipe Garcia. I'ublo Garcia, of Taos,
A nv nerson wiio lies ires to protest ngninst
the allowance of such proof, nr who
knows of any substantial reason, uniier
law nnd the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will be given an opportunity at
tho above mentioned time and place 10
e
the witnesses 01 sum i imhu- nnt. and to offer evidence in rebuttal 01
that submitted bv olaimant.
A. 1,. Moar.isos,
Register.

Hoinestcd No. 8992.
at Sauta Fa, N. M., )
Oct. 5, 1892. J
Notiee is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of hie
intention to make final proof in supper
of his claim, and tint said proof will be
mede before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 23,1892,
viz: Prieilinno Garcia for the e lt ew JsJ,
sec- - 32 'P- - 35 n' r l"
w li "e
Ho names tho following witnesses te
prove his continuous residence upon ana
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipe Mestas, Jesus M. Dnran, Felii
Garcia, FabloJGarcia. of Taos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
ngninst the allowance of snch proof, or
who knows of any substantia! reaeoa,
under tho law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not bo allowed, will be given n opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses f
placo to cross-examisaid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal ef that submitted by claimant.
A. I.. UoaaisoN,
Register.
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DENVER, COLORADO.
H8CHES,

Kotii'e fur liil)lieatioii.
llomeslend No. 40i;n.
s. at Sasta Fa. N. M..

Irrii

(

Nov. 1, 1892.
Notice is lifreby piven that the following name seller hns filed notico of hie
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be

made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe. N. M.. on December 6. 1892, via:
Juan Bennvides for the s w 14 a e If, s e
aw
I4 a w '4 sec 5, n w '4 n e I4, n e
sec 8 tp 1
He names

JUNCTION.

BMChins

TOE
IUNTON,
:
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i
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on Mi riwi'twr
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I iim h In I'. S. (reii.rnl land oftiee
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person who desires to protest
ngninst the allowance of such prooV or
who knows of any substantial rea-n- n,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not lie nilo'ted. will lie given an
time
opportunity at the nbove mentioned
the witnesses
and place to
ia
and
to
evidence
offer
of eaid claimant,
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
,
A. h. M0P11..-0NKcgisttr.
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October i. lbSJ. )
Xoliaa ia hereby given thai the follow,
ing named eettler has tiled notice of hie
intention to make Cnal proof in support
of his clniiu. and that said pruof will l.e
made before the registi r and receiver t
Santa 1 e, N. M., on Novembi r 22. s'.c.,
w
viz: Jesus M. Duran for the s
'i, s w '4 sec 21. t p 2."i u r i." c
lie names tiie follow ing w it noise to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
.
PaPreciliano Garcia,
blo (inrein. Felipe Garcia, all of Taos.
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